
NY Energy Advisor

Worried about affording your  
monthly energy bills?
NY Energy Advisor can help take the worry of affording monthly energy costs off your plate.

What is NY Energy Advisor?
NY Energy Advisor is a simple online tool that offers one-stop shopping for income-eligible New 
Yorkers who are looking to find ways to make their monthly energy bills more affordable without 
sacrificing comfort for their family. It’s an easy-to-use tool that starts with a few simple questions, and 
we’ll connect you with a custom list of energy-saving offers in New York State you may be eligible for. 
NY Energy Advisor, in partnership with New York State Research & Development Authority (NYSERDA) 
and local utilities, offers easy-to-understand options, reduced energy costs, and increased comfort.

What is the purpose of NY Energy Advisor?
All New Yorkers deserve equal access to energy-saving resources and increased comfort for 
their family. NYSERDA and New York State utilities are working together to help eligible New 
Yorkers find low- to no-cost energy-saving offerings and upgrades, now all in one place. 

How does it work, and what types of offers are available? 
By answering simple questions about your home or property, utility provider, income, and location, 
NY Energy Advisor creates a custom list of low-cost or no-cost savings opportunities that you may 
be eligible for. And with everything located in one spot, you can apply for the offers that work best 
for you through NY Energy Advisor website. You may be eligible for one or more of the following: 

 ■ Budget billing that spreads bill 
payments evenly over 12 months.

 ■ Discounts on energy bills through 
available assistance programs.

 ■ Local solar that allows you to save up to 
$180 annually on your electric bills by signing 
up with a qualified local solar farm.

 ■ Flexibility with payment agreements 
and extensions.

 ■ No-cost home energy assessments that 
may result in no-cost upgrades to your 
home, including light bulbs, thermostats, 
air sealing and insulation, and more.

Manage your monthly energy bills and stay comfortable at energyadvisor.ny.gov.
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